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There is a concerted effort to significantly improve the grain yields of soft winter wheat. Variety selection may be one source of productivity gains. Here, we attempt to share some observations and comments based on the information provided by a recent state-wide wheat survey and on past reports of the MSU Wheat Performance Trials.

Varieties grown:

In March of 2011, Michigan growers were asked to list their wheat varieties and their acreages (1). Extrapolating the reported acres to total Michigan wheat acreage, there were 425,000 acres of soft red winter (SRW) wheat and 272,000 acres of soft white winter (SWW) wheat.

In total, growers listed 30 separate SRW varieties (table 1). Hopewell, a 15 year old variety, was planted on nearly a third of Michigan’s SRW acres. When Hopewell acres are combined with the second most popular variety (Pioneer 25R47), nearly half of the SRW crop was represented.

Growers of SWW listed 18 different varieties. As shown in Table 2, the 2011 SWW acreage was dominated by Pioneer 25W43 and Ambassador. Of the top five varieties, two (Caledonia and AC Mountain) have been available for over 10 years.

Varietal performance – old and new

Because the survey results suggested a relatively high reliance on older varieties, we attempted to compare yields of the older varieties against that of new releases. The data we utilized was the MSU Wheat Performance Reports (2) which annually summarizes the performance of commercial varieties at five sites across the state.
In figure 1, the red line illustrates historic commercial yields achieved by Michigan growers (National Agriculture statistics Service). The slope of the line equates to one half bushel of gain per year. By comparison, the green line shows an average annual improvement of 1.46 bushels for the five leading varieties as reported in the MSU Performance trials. This suggests that commercial yields may not be keeping pace with developments in varietal improvement.

Next, we used the MSU variety performance data to compare the yields of leading varieties to that of selected older varieties currently being grown. In figure 2, the regression line illustrates the average advantage of the top five varieties over that of older varieties (averaged across Hopewell, Caledonia, and AC Mountain). While the correlation is weak, these yield relationships lend to discussions on the merit of retaining older varieties. Here, the slope of the regression line suggests that, on average, a new variety may out-pace old varieties by one third bushel for each year the old variety is retained.

It should be pointed out that this comparison utilized trials where yields ranged from 85-95 bushels per acre. The gap between new and old varieties would likely expand where yields approach and exceed the 100 bushel mark.
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